Saturday 13th July

Whats happening

today

Today participants get to showcase their amazing projects, that
have been created over the past few months. The presentations will be split into two groups; Biology and Mathematics.
Our commentators are ready and prepared with questions
about all of their presentations. The Biology contingency kicks
off with the ‘The Benefits of Leucaena leucocephala’, whilst the
Mathematics start with ‘Similarity’. The presentations will be
taking place in the Daphne Du Maurier Building.

The afternoon consists of a number of science workshops. With
the majority of them based over at CSIA. You could be studying
microbes and making your own ‘leaf prints’. Forensic
geology will enable some to excavate a crime scene.
Participants can design their own rocket-powered car with
help from Team Bloodhound (you may recognise them from
the opening ceremony). These exciting workshops will run
over the entire weekend. Please take as many photos as
possible on the cameras provided ready for the Sunday session.
Following the workshops competitors will be treated
to a BBQ in the CSIA garden, watching the sunset and
enjoying fine chargrilled food before the evening entertainment
begins. This evening participants are encouraged to have their
dancing shoes on as a traditional Cornish Ceilidh band will be
playing Gaelic folk music.

NEWS

Weather

Today will be warm and sunny

Remaining dry, sunny, and becoming very
warm or hot during the afternoon. Some
refreshingly cool sea breezes should develop
around northern coasts of Cornwall.

Environmental Summary

UV: 7 (UK Range: 1-7)
Pollution: Mod (UK Range: Low to Very High)
Pollen: Very High (UK Range: Low to Very High)

Sunrise: 05:23
Sunset: 21:28

Notices / Reminders

- You must attend a full particpant briefing
at 12:15 in the main seminar room in the
Daphne du Maurier building.
- Please remember to bring casual clothing
for the Ceilidh and BBQ in the evening.
- Mr Ross would like to remind you all to use
more Cornish phrases!

News - Scientific Poster Presentations
Yesterday you all showed off your brilliant
scientific knowledge with the presentation of
your posters. Dr Hodgson judged all of the
posters focusing on three main criteria. These
were presentation, scientific knowledge and
Results and Research
Three schools were highly commended, they
were Kepala Batas Secondary Science School for
their results and research which was awarded
to Muhammad Alkmal Amni and Bin Ahnuar for
their poster on ‘Plastic from waste to greener
environment’.
Moscow Chemical Lyceum
was awarded the presentation rosette – well
done Alexandra Yakimenko for your poster on
‘simplified λ-mechansim and an elliptic compass’.
John Monash Secondary School was awarded
Scientific Knowledge this went to Stephanie
Garra, Jia Ming Lee and Farhan Rahman for
their poster on ‘The effects of Wolbachia on the
reproduction of fruit flies and the implications for
the control of dengue fever’. Dr Hodgson judged
Jack Crocker, Georgia Eva and Adam James from
Camborne Science and International Academy as
overall winners with their poster on ‘Investigating
the antibiotic properties of Aloe vera’.
After the poster exhibition participants were
all treated to a traditional lunch, consisting of
a Cornish pasty and saffron bun. Students and
educators were then whisked away on a number
of scientific excursions around the county.

The winning team (left to right) - Adam James, Jack Crocker and Georgia Eva

BBC Radio Cornwall live interview

CSIA Principal Mr Kenworthy sporting
his gift from Brookhouse School, Kenya

Scientific Poster Presentations

Outings

eden project
Students experiencing the stunning
surroundings of the Eden Project.

News - Outings continued

camborne school of mines

Students have an explosive undergound experience

rodda’s creamery

Students have an explosive undergound experience

Programme

pendennis shipyard
the national maritime
museum Participants board the world’s largest single mast super-yacht

&

e-Newsletter

Twitter

News - Outings continued

falmouth marine school
Participants had the opportunity to examine disected marine life and
make wooden miniture surfboards

surfing science Students perfecting their surfing skills at Godrevy Beach
Tremough Trivia
1 - Which company previously owned the Camborne School of Mines testing mine?
2 - Name the basic features of a surfboard.
3 - Where is the largest offshore wind farm in the world?
4 - Why might there be a high amount of nitrates in a river?
5 - In what year did the Eden Project begin?
6 - Which of the following is Pyrite:

A – Fools Gold

B – Real Gold

